
Office 365

A monthly subscription removes the need for 

large up-front costs and you only pay per user. 

Why wait, talk to us about Office 365 today!

Are you thinking of moving your business 
to a cloud-based IT solution? We believe  
Office 365 is the solution you are looking for; 
cloud-based, with a range of collaboration 
tools, you will be able to access your company 
data from anywhere, at any time.

You will see an increase in productivity using 
business-class email, with large mailboxes 
that can send message up to 25MB in size 
(no more 10MB limits); use the shared 
calendar to hold scheduled meetings with 
up to 250 members of your team, or ad-hoc 
catch-ups when you need them; online 
document storage, file sharing; use Office 
365 on your smartphone or tablet, its Mac-
friendly too; a monthly subscription removes 
the need for large up-front costs and you 
only pay per user. Why wait, talk to us 

about Office 365 today!



To find out more about how Affordable IT  
can help your business call 02380 000 770,  
or email it@aff-it.co.uk  www.aff-it.co.uk

What our clients say…
Affordable IT has given us the best service I have experienced from IT providers. We moved  
to Affordable IT in mid 2016 and the service has been second to none. Fast, efficient and reliable. 
We could not recommend them enough. The depth of their knowledge and professionalism has 
been very impressive.

Paul Rostand, Great British Biscotti

Since the very start of Gillings Planning Ltd, George and the team at Affordable IT has 
continued to provide us with mountains of knowledge, support and all-round good and honest 
advice. If you are looking for a reliable, professional and friendly team then Affordable IT is 
most certainly for you!

Anna Gillings, Gillings Planning

Pure Human Resources have been using Affordable IT for over 3 years now. I am very impressed 
with George’s ability to deal with every aspect of the IT problem we send his way! He is polite, 
punctual, reliable and very knowledgeable but his best attribute is talking to us in a jargon-free 
way. I have and will continue to recommend him to others.

Stephanie Barnett, Pure Human Resources


